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Free. Kindle book and epub digitized and reviewed by Project
Gutenberg. Amazon has made a new attempt to digitize its library of

e-books - it introduced a special project service Kindle book and
epub to check already digitized books. You can now check if there
were any digitizing errors and point them out so that the publisher

can make the necessary corrections. If no errors are found, the user
can download one of the books for free. According to Amazon, they

now have over 25 million books in their library.
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Translate to your language: Bola hey there! We'd love to
hear from you, so please feel free to connect with us.Q:

Passing an object to a reducer with connect I have created a
reducer for the first time and I am trying to pass it an object,

the object has a map function, I want to pass that to the
reducer so that I can work with it in a map function to filter

to get a new array to iterate over. My failed attempt to do so
can be seen below: My reducer: const initialState = { foos:

[], bar: { list: [] } }; export default (state = initialState,
action) => { switch (action.type) { case LIST_ADD_FOO: {
const foo = action.foo; const bar = action.bar; bar.list =

foo.map(function (e) { return e.id; }) return { ...state, foos:
state.foos.concat(action.foo) }; } default: return state; } }

My map function in the component
this.props.foos.map(function(e){ return e.id; }) A: The

simplest approach would be to write this action separately
from your reducer and pass in both the Foos and the Bar.
export function ADD_FOO(foos: any, bar: any) { return {
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